
Safety in the Field 

Checklist 1: Before your trip   
 
 

Formal CDE and University of Bern requirements 

Informing CDE’s representative(s): CDE’s representative(s) at your destination must be informed 
about your trip in advance (ideally more than one month), especially if he/she will be requested to 
assist with logistical support, research assistants, etc. CDE’s representatives can provide important 
information on the current security situation at your planned destination. If in doubt, ask your HoC, 
project leader, or CDE’s regional coordinator on how and when to inform the CDE representatives. 

Declaration form: At the latest, one week before departure you must hand in the signed and dated 
“safety in the field” declaration form to your HoC (hard copy, original). This is compulsory; you will 
only be allowed to travel once this is done. Please note that this declaration form replaces the former 
mission application form. 

Registration on Itineris: When travelling outside Europe, you are obliged to register on the Itineris 
platform of the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA) (www.itineris.eda.admin.ch) before 
your departure. This registration will help the FDFA locate you more rapidly in case of an unexpected 
security crisis at your planned destination. 

Registration on myvaccines: CDE recommends registration on myvaccines (www.myvaccines.ch). 
This platform allows you to (1) create an online vaccination record; (2) check if your protection is 
sufficient; and (3) obtain information about travel safety at your planned destination. 

Digital copy of official documents: CDE recommends that you scan your passport, identity card, vac-
cination card, and entry visa (if applicable) prior to departure, and that you send these files to your 
HoC, who will store them on a designated folder on the CDE server (access rights to that folder are 
restricted to the management and relevant HoC or project leader). These copies will only be used in 
case of emergency, or will be sent to you in case of loss.  

Use of University vehicles: If your destination is in Europe and you are using a vehicle of the Univer-
sity of Bern to travel, you must follow the Directives of the Board of Directors: 
http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1948/e149663/e149677/e149679/section1
49685/files149689/111018_WeisungenULbetr.BenutzungvonFahrzeugenenglischeFassungbereinigt_
ger.pdf  

Research fieldwork: You will receive authorization to start your BSc, MSc, or PhD fieldwork only once 
your research outline has been read and approved by your thesis director. The outline has to detail 
the methods and activities you intend to use in the field and should be clear about the area(s) you 
will visit for your research.  

Project fieldwork: Fieldwork can only take place once a project contract has been signed with the 
mandating institution (if in doubt ask CDE’s finance department). Before leaving, fieldwork must be 
carefully prepared, properly budgeted, agreed upon with the mandating institution, and approved by 
the project leader or HoC in charge. 

http://www.myvaccines.ch/
http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1948/e149663/e149677/e149679/section149685/files149689/111018_WeisungenULbetr.BenutzungvonFahrzeugenenglischeFassungbereinigt_ger.pdf
http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1948/e149663/e149677/e149679/section149685/files149689/111018_WeisungenULbetr.BenutzungvonFahrzeugenenglischeFassungbereinigt_ger.pdf
http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1948/e149663/e149677/e149679/section149685/files149689/111018_WeisungenULbetr.BenutzungvonFahrzeugenenglischeFassungbereinigt_ger.pdf
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Informing yourself on security matters 

CDE staff travelling abroad have a duty to be well informed about the security situation at their des-
tination(s). Such information is available from: 

CDE’s country fact sheets: CDE compiles fact sheets for each country in which it has projects (except 
European countries). If none exists for your planned destination, you may request the CDE regional 
coordinator, who is responsible for the compilation and updating of country fact sheets, to provide 
one prior to accepting to travel to that destination. 

Colleagues at CDE: Colleagues who know your destination and have been there recently can provide 
useful security updates. If you don’t know whom to ask, consult your HoC or project leader. You can 
also request information from the CDE regional coordinator. 

Federal Department of Foreign Affairs: The FDFA issues travel advisories for all countries (in Ger-
man, French, and Italian). This is compulsory reading! In case of a negative travel advisory you are 
obliged to discuss the matter with your HoC or project leader: 
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-
reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen/laenderwahl.html. The FDFA also provides a 
website containing “tips before you travel”. This website is available in German, French, and Italian: 
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/en/fdfa/representations-and-travel-advice/travel-advice/tipps-vor-
der-reise.html. Finally, the FDFA has a helpline that operates 24/7: 
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-
reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen.html/content/contacts/de/contacts-
zentrale/eda/KonsDir/HelplEDA. Bookmark these pages on your laptop. 

Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute (Swiss TPH): Swiss TPH also issues travel advisories in rela-
tion to health issues (in English, German, and French): www.swisstph.ch/en/services/medical-
services-and-diagnostic/travel-clinic.html  

Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH): The travel guide of the FOPH (in German and French) can 
provide complementary information to the Swiss TPH advisories: www.safetravel.ch/  

Swiss Development and Cooperation Agency (SDC) coordination offices: SDC, the Swiss Humanitari-
an Aid Unit (SHA), or the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) have coordination offices in 
many countries and can give you very useful security updates. Contact them via your HoC, or via a 
CDE employee who knows the SDC team in that particular country. 

University of Bern: The Department for Risk Management can give advice on certain risk and insur-
ance-related questions for e.g. expensive field research equipment etc. (available in German): 
http://intern.unibe.ch/dienstleistungen/risikomanagement/grundlagen/risikomanagement/index_ge
r.html (note that this link only works from within the University of Bern or via VPN). 

https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen/laenderwahl.html
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen/laenderwahl.html
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/en/fdfa/representations-and-travel-advice/travel-advice/tipps-vor-der-reise.html
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/en/fdfa/representations-and-travel-advice/travel-advice/tipps-vor-der-reise.html
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen.html/content/contacts/de/contacts-zentrale/eda/KonsDir/HelplEDA
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen.html/content/contacts/de/contacts-zentrale/eda/KonsDir/HelplEDA
https://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/de/home/vertretungen-und-reisehinweise/laenderunabhaengigereiseinformationen.html/content/contacts/de/contacts-zentrale/eda/KonsDir/HelplEDA
http://www.swisstph.ch/en/services/medical-services-and-diagnostic/travel-clinic.html
http://www.swisstph.ch/en/services/medical-services-and-diagnostic/travel-clinic.html
http://www.safetravel.ch/
http://intern.unibe.ch/dienstleistungen/risikomanagement/grundlagen/risikomanagement/index_ger.html
http://intern.unibe.ch/dienstleistungen/risikomanagement/grundlagen/risikomanagement/index_ger.html
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Health 

Consultation: Consult a doctor or the Reisemedizin Centre at the Inselspital (031 632 25 25) at least 6 
to 8 weeks before departure to enquire about required preventive medication, e.g. vaccines. Note 
that geographic occurrence of infectious diseases such as malaria can change over time. Be aware 
that some vaccines, such as yellow fever, might be compulsory in some countries. Check with your 
HoC or project leader whether preventive medication can be paid by the project.  

First-aid kit: Think carefully when preparing your first-aid kit. Checklists on how to prepare one can 
be found online, but it is also a good idea to enquire about specific health risks at your destination 
and to stock your kit accordingly. Make sure to carry the first-aid kit when visiting remote areas. If 
you are planning to stay in an area with poor health infrastructure for more than a few days, bring 
along some standard and country-specific medication. Your doctor can provide assistance in compil-
ing the necessary drugs and you can find relevant information on the internet (e.g. safetravel.ch). 
Some drugs are standard: analgesics (painkillers), antibiotics for emergencies, malaria prevention or 
treatment, anti-diarrhoeal medicine, water disinfection tablets, cold medicine, thermometer, disin-
fection cream or drops, etc. Be sure you have paracetamol among your painkillers in case of dengue 
fever (in which case aspirin and ibuprofen are not suitable). Carry drugs in their original packaging 
(incl. package inserts) to facilitate customs control. If applicable, do not forget your doctor’s prescrip-
tion(s) and make sure to have them at hand upon arrival. It is also recommended to carry phone 
numbers of doctors in case you need medical advice. 

Existing health problems: Do not travel if you suffer from a physical or psychological ailment that 
could put you and others in danger during your stay abroad. If you feel uncomfortable referring this 
matter to your HoC or project leader, you can approach one of the two CDE trusted persons instead. 
You are requested to inform your HoC or project leader if travelling or exposure to a different cli-
mate, food, etc. could affect your health negatively due to known or existing medical conditions (for 
example allergies, diabetes, epilepsy). 

Planning your trip: Be aware that a long journey, especially across several time zones or to a region 
with very different climatic conditions, is a heavy burden on your body. When planning your trip, 
factor in enough time to recuperate and acclimatize upon arrival. 

For all health matters: Your doctor’s advice overrules any advice you may get from CDE. 
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Insurances 

Health insurance: You must organize an appropriate health insurance for the period of your stay 
abroad. Your health insurance must cover full treatment in case of illness or accident abroad, as well 
as evacuation or repatriation in case of severe illness or injury. In case of doubt, seek advice from 
your insurance’s helpdesk and, concerning accident insurance (see below), from CDE’s personnel 
department. Do not forget to carry your health insurance card with you. 

Accident insurance: If you are employed by CDE, on a contract of at least 20%, you are automatically 
insured against accidents in Switzerland and abroad.  More information about the accident insur-
ance, and what counts as an accident and not, can be found at this link: 
http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1884/e1886/e3961/e321771/section32179
5/files321798/UnfallorientierungPA_ger.pdf  

Other insurances: CDE also strongly advises you to check whether you have adequate personal liabil-
ity insurance as well as insurances covering roadside assistance, legal costs, travel, luggage, and 
theft. You will have to organize such insurances yourself. It is your duty and not CDE’s to verify that 
you are adequately insured. In case of doubt, seek advice from your insurances’ helpdesks, from the 
CDE administration, or from colleagues.  

Insurance hotlines: Make sure to carry the hotline telephone number of all relevant insurances when 
you travel. It is advisable to carry these numbers on paper (some insurances provide credit-card-sized 
cards with hotline numbers), as you may be unable to access your cloud storage or mailbox in case of 
an emergency. 

  

http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1884/e1886/e3961/e321771/section321795/files321798/UnfallorientierungPA_ger.pdf
http://intern.unibe.ch/unibe/uniintern/content/e1883/e1884/e1886/e3961/e321771/section321795/files321798/UnfallorientierungPA_ger.pdf
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Data and equipment 

Backup plan: We recommend that you open a cloud storage account such as Campus Cloud or Drop-
box before leaving. This will enable you to make a secure backup of your field data while away (pro-
vided that you have an internet connection) and could help to avoid very costly and nerve-racking 
data loss. Make sure to carry a memory stick for local backups when you have no internet access. 
Store the memory stick and computer in different places. 

Digital copy of important documents: CDE recommends storing digital copies (scans) of important 
documents such as your passport, identity card, vaccination booklet, entry visa, flight tickets, credit 
cards, insurance cards, etc. on the above-mentioned secure cloud or in your mailbox prior to depar-
ture. This will allow you to access the relevant details (phone numbers or flight details) or prove your 
identity in case of loss or theft. 

Mobile phone: Do you need all the functionalities and performance of the latest smartphones while 
in the field? If not, it could be advisable (especially when travelling to areas with a high risk of theft) 
to purchase a cheap mobile phone before leaving, and to leave the expensive one at home. 

Camera: Think about carrying a photo camera. Photographs can be valuable field documents and 
illustrations for presentations and publications. CDE has started a photo database and is grateful to 
obtain your best pictures for use in publications. Authorship will always be mentioned. 

Hard- and software: Make sure to stop by CDE’s IT department before leaving to check the fitness of 
your hard- and software. Do this well in advance as they are very busy! Being well equipped could 
save you frustrating and time-consuming computer rescuing or updating exercises in a slow internet 
environment. 

Import restrictions: You may have to clarify whether the material / equipment that you are taking 
along is subject to import restrictions or regulations at your destination. This could be the case with 
drones, spectrometers, satellite phones, GPS receivers, chemicals, genetic material, etc. Seek all in-
formation and permissions prior to leaving. Request help from the CDE representative if needed. 

Bank contacts: Do not forget to carry the customer care telephone number of your bank(s) to be able 
to block your credit, debit, or bank card(s) as soon as possible in case of theft. 

 

Organizing a longer stay abroad 

If you plan to be stationed for more than one year in a CDE office or with a CDE partner abroad, addi-
tional administrative issues will become relevant. Clarify with the CDE finance and personnel de-
partment before departure. 


